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Author’s response to reviews:

1. Availability of data and materials

While you have noted the sources of the datasets used in your study, in regard to the data from 10 cancer types generated as part of TCGA, please also provide the relevant accession numbers for the aforementioned datasets used in your study or the appropriate web links, if you prefer. Please ensure that you include the name of the data banks or repositories, along with the respective accession numbers, in the Availability of data and materials section in your manuscript. If the datasets are not publicly available, please provide a valid reason.

The web link you have provided in your Methods in regard to the human gene annotation (https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgenome.ucsc.edu%2Fcgbin%2FhgsTables%3Fhgsid%3D751271699_dqoywbL9PjPXU8zdyacIgbvGi79&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cxingyi.guo%40vumc.org%7C10a4db95456645c87dddb08d72ae32423%7Cef57503014244ed8b83c12c533d879ab%7C0%7C0%7C637025027385476193&amp;data=0D3rdvs%2BrMWWqlMhFchMv6toAtGT79mxymW%2BnC%2FMA%3D&amp;reserved=0 ) does not yield any search results. Please ensure that all web links are in their final form, allow access to public data, and that all the web links that are provided are direct web links to the datasets.
Please ensure that you also include this web link in the Availability of data and materials section of your manuscript.

Responses:

We provided the detailed accession numbers for the TCGA data we used. We also provided the download weblink for audiences who may want to access the data.

2. At this stage, please upload your manuscript as a single, final, clean version that does not contain any tracked changes, comments, highlights, strikethroughs or text in different colours. All relevant tables/figures/additional files should also be clean versions. Should you wish to respond to these revision requests, please include the information in the designated input box only.

Responses:

Yes.